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I SEVERAL OF THE OPENING 

BOI NDS SMACKED OF 
REAL FIGHTING

SPEAKER CLARKE 
SAYS WOMEN TO

ila i. lot in- mi 7

SIDELIGHTS FROM

A Continuation of the 
Klamath Republican WASHINGTON. D. C., June 27.— 

¡The senate aud house today were 
the recipients of some 30t) petitions, 
from thirty-eight states, and signed 
by more than a hundred thousand 
citliens cf both sex»«, demanding wo
man suiti age.

Vice President Marshall for the 
senat«» at d Speaker Champ (’lark for 
he house received the delegation pre- 

, which was 
gantic swindle tonight? This I. the Anna Ad"

»queetion being asked as the result oflJ“®*. •*» «“»era of national promi- 
the Jack Johnson-Frank Moran heavy-1uenc*’- 
¡weight battle tonight. And the fans I In r''° iv,u« the d*>Matiou Speaker 
say "frame-up." ¡Clark aaid.

"Wom< n will be voting Iu 191« in 
every state of the Union for national 
officers.I_____ _ ____ The referee said he i . . .

tion of the latter, Instead of regulated uon on points, thus retaining his title. e r , U*'h U" 
competition or regulated monopoly, iNeither man djd much real effective 
was suggested today as the solution of: work bu, jobnson's boxing was the 70 .
the trust problem of the country tolcigagier. ¡come* up in
President Charles R. Van Hise of the !lt> For slx
University of Wisconsin, In an ad- gnd furioug and R )ooked 
dreaa at the annual meeting of the thoufh (he end wouW soon A
National Association of Credit Men. . -

"There may be great magnitude of ,jon picture men or for some other 
buainess. and not monopoly, declared ¡reason, aud from that time on it was 
President Van Hise. “Indeed, it is i 
believed that by far the greater num- at p|ay.
her of the large organisations fall 
short of monopoly. Only if we as
sume that if ail the great combina-1 
tions or industry are monopolies, does 
the conclusion follow that they should 
be destroyed? Not only do I hold 
that not all large business is monopo 
1 is tic; but that concentration up to a 
certain point is to give efficiency.

“If we retain freedom of competi- ’ 
tion. permit concentration sufficient 
to give efficiency, allow reasonable co- j 
operation, and prevent monopoly, this 
will require regulation just as it has 
tH'en necessary to regulate the rail
roads This done, the Sherman law
will be forgotten. Has there been 
any prosecutions of the railroads for 
violation of the Sherman law because 
of collusion in fixing rates? And yet 
everyone of us here knows that they 
are just as flagrant violators of the 
Sherman act as any other class of cor
porations in the United States. Are 
the freight rates the same for differ- i 
ent roads between any two points? i 
Are the passenger rates between New 
York and St. Louis identical on all 
roada? Can you do better in price by 
traveling over the Pennsylvania than 
over any other road ? The rate is the 
same providing the speed is the same.

"For a number of years it has ap
peared to me that the Interstate com
merce commission and the numerous 
state commissions having control of 
public utilities and the pure food com
mission clearly point the way for the 
next step in the solution of our In
dustrial problems.

“The most fundamental difference 
between the United States Steel cor
poration, the Standard Oil company, 
and other very large businesses and 
the public utilities, is that one class 
has been declared to be vested with a 
public interest and the other has not. 

Every business that is so large as 
to be vested with the public interest 
shonld be subject to control. Not only ( 
so, but wherever different companies 
or group of companies co-operate so 
that they control the market for any , 
article, their transactions become 
vested

“An 
should 
merce 
for state commerce, each to have con
trol over business which is vested 
with a public interest or in which the 

• market is controlled, precisely as the 
public utilities commission have con
trol ov»r the public utilities. It is to 
be noted that this proposal does not 
Imply that the administrator commi» 
sions shall have control of all busi
ness, but only business which, because 
of magnitude, or because of co-opera
tion, becomes vested with public in
terest. The Initiative In control of 
business will remain with the busi
ness organizations precisely the same 
as at present; but whenever an or- 
ganiztaion performs an act which, in 
the opinion of the appropriate com
mission under the powers granted, is 
contrary to th* public interest, that 
body may intervene. My proposal is 
that the restraint of trade, either by 
combination or contract, and co-op- 
eratlon In liimtatlon of output, divi
sion of territory, or fixing of prices, 
be prohibited so far as they are Inim
ical to the welfare of the public. Not 
only so, but It may be wise to make a 
presumption that actions of corpora
tions along the above line are inimical 
to the welfare of the public until ap-l 
proved by the commission.

But when any act of co-operation 
has been approved by the commission 
it should be free from attack. By this 
simple expedient the situation be
comes cleared. Co-operation for all | 
classes of business would be allowed 
to continue, so far as it was not in- i 
imteal to the public welfare." i

W. O. SMITH . . . Kditor

Entered at the postofflce at Klamath 
Ealla, Ore., as second class matter.

Published by the Herald Publishing 
Company, of Klamath Falla, on 
Monday and Thursday of each week

NATIONAL CREDIT MEN TALK 
OF REGI'EATING THE TRUSTS

N.

After That, Though, I he Two INuhy- 
<h-nm< Began to Puff and Slow I p, 
mid They Devoted Their lighting 
Tiiu«* lo Hanging on in the CUnch«». 
Refvivc Gives Johnaon the Decision 

«>n Points. I

(By Siwcial Cable from Paris, via San 
Francisco) 

PARIS, July 27.—Were prizefight I
fans of the world the victims of a gi- |8entln< 1,10 petition*.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 26. ! The decision w as given Johnson in '
Retention of competition, prohibition the nineleenth round of an almost 
of monopoly, permission for co-opera- tight.

their transactions 
with a public Interest, 
interstate trade commission 

be created for interstate com- 
and state trade commissions

looking Over Land Values.
C. H. Stuller, special Investigator 

for the state tax commission, is here 
from Salem looking up assessed land 
values for the current assessment.

Suffrage is as inevitable as 
I hope you will con- 

present peaceful ways to 
ends. If the question 
Missouri, 1 will support 

thousand years the men

days, 
succeed 
don’t, 

to hang

Some 
and 
It’s 

onto

more
com-

VERA CRU»

13.—(By mail
to keep your

tilo Unite«! I’reed
BY MARGARET MAMON 

(Written tor
No, Nor. Percy, .Mails'« not

In her negligee.
It looks Ilk«* a dressing sac«|tre.

Hut the styles all say 
To be really up to date

Girls must dress that way. 
U.oodnesa known they may wear

Nighties in the day
eoo n

MAN I IIANIINGI AMONG FIRMT 
MEND AID TO HTIRCKEN HA1.E.M

’oral effect Is ludicrously Ilk«» a little 
girl'a frock worn over a grown-up's 
lietticftat. Out of the frying pun of 

¡Hi«» dressing sactiuo liken««* |nto thej 
i tire of a child'* dr«»** similarity seems ■ 
jt«> !>«» the uiiMcapablo stigma of thhc 
newest mode, but In spite of thia, It la' 
being fl«iiiited nuinerotisly by the 
smartest dressers. |

Aa for l>a*«|uea, they are simply 
basking In popular fancy for th,, tno

ifli.itl Already they aro creeping 
cloeer and lighter to the flgitre. and I 

iceraetier* do say that a return of th* 
¡hour-glass figure aud a rediscovery i 
¡of th«, Hixteen-lnch waist lino is al-1 
¡iiiost a certainly.

It whs a cinch to let out our waists, 
ibut. Heavens, you can't help shudder
in gover th«» Inevitable struggles there

8AI.EM. Maas, Juue 27. With the 
smoking ruins of half the city cooltug, 
the work of seeking for ths dead has 
been »lulled Ho far only six have 
heeu reported as dead, but the search
er» feur that others will be fouud In 
■ he rulus.

The relief work Is proceeding ulce- 
ly under the direction of Governor 
Walsh. The R««l ('roes has estab
lished boapltale, th<> Salvation Army 
has charge of the bread llu«<a. and dis
tributing renters for supplies have 
been arranged.

The stale mid uallou baa cone gen
erously to the aid of the sufferers 
Coston yesterday raised 1160.000. be 
sides 
elsco 
come 
trlct.

Old Purlinn Ha lent, which It 
thought would be swept 
tire. Is unscathed.

The Nuuiukeg Mills, 
t.ooo p«>ople. sustained 
*3,600,1100. |t will be 
mediately.

The Standard, a weekly Insurance 
niagaalne. estimates the Ore damage 
al *13,000,000,

NKW YORK. June 21.-—Leaping | 
lightly from blouse lo basque, butter

fly Fasiilou has 
now settled on a 
typo of waist that 
hangs loosely from 
shoulder to hip, 
tor all thu world 
like a regular 
dreasing Jacket.

One model eape- j will bo to call 'em In again" 
dally of flesh col- 
or crepe do cbiuo 
hang* from a 
square cut neck, 
edged With a tiny 
ruching of pink 
plcot ribbon 
tucked In clusters

tons <>f provisions Han Fran 
was one of the Aral cities to 
lo I lie aid of this stricken «Ile

VKRA CRUZ. Juue 
to New York)—How 

dignity. That seems 
to be the big prob
lem In Very Crus 
tbeee 
folks 
aotno 
hard
your mouey b«»causc 
of Kloudike prices. 
It's difficult to k«»ep 
c«x>l, it's even hard 
to keep cleau But 
to k«»ep your digni
ty; there's lh«> rub.

It Is a problem 
that ¡menu to both
er the army aud 
navy officials 
than it do*«

mon everyday folks. Only lhe other 
day General Funston's dignity almost 
got away from him. He was trying to 
eat a meal un«ler the sidewalk arcad* 
surrounding the plaza, chatting uo-au 
while with one of his officers. The 

j newsboys, bootblacks and souvenir 
|sellers pestered him like file*, iu Mex
ican style, and, after beiug iuterrupt- 

! President Wilson for «..MeraUon i‘’co,r*. oi th< •ud-
of the Mendel amendment before con- ar«xM». and s«»ut after the flying

A fe» of the opening rounds were have been trying to run th« world.
and some think we have made a mess 
of it. If the women win I hope you

slowing up came, though, for the mo- Wlll lmproVe the condition, of the
human nice." 

On Tuesday the suffragettes__ _______ _ __ ______ .------ will.
(more in the nature of two cub beers march t0 the White House to petition..>... J _ . _ ___ _ . . ..I

hands at the com-gress adjourns. 
George Carpentier, 
in very light spar
each other lightly.

would 
struck 
arcade

imi by
was 
the

«mploylug 
:i loss of 

rebuilt Im-

There's a perfect erase for Jet ag.iln 
as a dress trimming for street and 
daytime wear. Particularly In lire 
form of fringe for the edging of 
basques. ca|x^ and parusols. Bas<|uo 
buttons ar«» alao very smart of Jet. 
Both in lhe fringes and tire bsndlug 

(trimmings tubular effects liavo re-
to the n O r m a I ¡placed In novelty tire old blobular jet 
waist Uno. and Ibeads and sequin*. What an appro- 
untucked fullness | |>rlatc carrylug out of the aequatlc 

“■here It fix jidea it is for . Ia*ly who«* hair Is done 
to appear In a co*-

The waterfall fail of

Home From Portland.
Dr George II Marrymnn and Ar

thur Whitman reached here Friday 
night In the former's auio. iu whlcto 
they motored from Portland

Mexican urchins a kick that 
have disabled a horse, had it 

FLEEING TROOPS ! home. Everybody under the
LEAAE WOUNDED j u([ree<j he wa- rtgbti and wag goj-cy b* 

had missed.
JAUREZ. June 27—Torre«» re- Then there was the case of Captain 

porta are to the effect that the fcK-r- !Stlckney uavy man who wag Iuade 
«1» are evacuating Agww Calient«« of thg of Vera Crug> Two

ml marching to Queretaro. Thia is! bugy hugUlnfc cbapg. nan,ed Kobln. 
a natural for« Hire tion. an«l it is herelson and P(M>|- frolu lbe de-
that the HwHtat. «ill make {partmanti bad kttalle<1 acrogg lb<

gulf to Vera Crus to gel the pret
office here Into «>rder. The first day 
the admiral of the fleet announced to 
the poetofllc« that one of his ships 
would be sailing soon for America. It

First Round.
After shaking 

maud of Refer««, 
the two indulged 
ring, and tapped
Neither was damaged. Even round. 
Secomd Round.

Johnson landed an uppercut at the 
i beginning of the round, after which 
¡both men indulged in fast sparring.
Moran hit Johnson on the ear. Even 
round.

| Third Round.
i The fighters mostly sparred in this
i round. 
(landed 
¡round.
Fourth

After a few light interchanges, thejplie» and ammunition, 
big black landed on the Pennsylva- < 
nian's nose, drawing blood, 
son’* round. Raoul Madero are in cloee pursuit. navy.
Fifth Round. Gereral Villas with a large force Wow. Thal llttIe message

Moran found Johnson's stomach I has gone toward the south. ¡bob wjtb Stickney. It seemed
frequently in this round, and hit it | Among the officers executed by the him right square In hla dignity, 
with telling effect. , --------------—--------------- ------- ¡»ru«« a «e«__ _______ __ ____ .
tressed, but he rocked Moran’s head ¡Olea, who commanded one of the divi- Joffice men 
a few times. Moran s round. sions under General Barron-
Sixth Roun.l. ................... ..

In this round Moran kept up his WASHINGTON WAGE 
battering of th* burly black's atom- LAW IS EFFEXTIVE
ach. Johnson held on repeatedly, and ----------
rushed into clinches whenever he OLYMPIA, Wash., June 27.—EI- 
could. Moran's round. ; fective today, »10 will b« the legal
Seventh Round. minimum weekly wage of girl* over with theadmlral blmaelf. “The navy

In this frame the black kept his 18 years of age and women employed Is one branch of th* government," 
stomach better protected. He landed,in Washington mercantile establish- they pointed out, “and the postoffice 
one that caused Moran’s nose to spurt intents, under an order issued by the is another branch. We've got our or- 

dres in the poetoffice department not 
to use titles and a lot of courteous 
words, but to make all our letter* and 
telegrams as short and conclae aa pos
sible. That's what we did to Stick
ney.”

"You're right," ruled the admiral. 
And now the messages that Captain 
Stickney geta from the pretoffice de
partment are shorter than ever, with a 
lot of business In them, but not much 
balm for wounded dignity.

| And there's a lieutenant who had 
run out, twice a day. to the gap In the 

I railroad to pick up American refu
gees from Mexico City. These refu- 

Central,iepa were alwaya footsore and tired 
tourna-1 and gjck at beartt having left nearly 
ink A a_ ' .... . .....

that the Huertists will make their 
last stand.

it Is

seeking openings, 
on Johnson's stomach.

Moran
Even '

Hound.

ZACATECAS. June 27.—In their 
hurried flight toward Aguas Calintes 
the federal troops are abandoning 
their wounded and destroying sup- woujd carry mail 

"Advise postofflce department when 
whichThe Villistas, commanded by Gen- gblp leave>. «» wag the lueaaage 

John-Scraps Urbina. Aguirre, Benavides and | Poole ^nt to captain Stickney of the 
Ramil Madpro art» in rliwu* nnratiit 1____

raised 
to bit 

He 
Johnson was dis- .victorious rebels was («eneral Antonio wrote a letter back to the busy pret-

then flares out in 
to Just below the hips, where it Is flu- ‘ 

, ished with another ribbon ruching. In a "waterfall" 
, The skirt is tucked In simal r fashion ¡tutue all Jetty.

to below the knees, where it also hair Axing Is struggling to the fore 
flart-s out in a ruchlng-edged flounce mid forehead along with all other Vie
ts the ankle*. The elbow slrwves are ¡torlan fashions With soft curls bob- 
tucked down hslf way to fluff out bing In front of each ear and caught 
Icosely over the elbow, with the Incv- up In a loose knot behind there Is n«> 
liable ruching. denying this coiffure Is vastly more

Truly an ideal neglige« for home 1 becoming than tho universal p< > led 
use these days, tho uninitiated would effect of th« nonce.
exclaim, but It s nay. nay, on tho horn« And gernialne to th« subj«<t <>f 
stuff. This little pink and pretty c«>n- hnirsute adornment Is the fart that 
feet Ion la intended for wear out no torture* of the Inquisition were 
among th« gaping multitude. Il's piny worse than those endured by fra 
certainly going to be a pretty tough gii* flowers of femininity today when 
proposition for a poor girl these days they cheerfully submit their heads for 
to decide whether she's undressed to (five and six horns to the slow suffer- 
go out or dressed to stay In.

Others of the models do concede 
more to the conventions and anurnc 
the indications of a girdle or sash 
loreely hung about the hips to save 
them from a loo exact resemblance to 
a combing Jacket. The most approved 
of these hangs from the shoulders Iu 

'a loose basque effect buttoued down 
{the front and girdled about the hips 
¡with a wide crush sash of silk, guilt
less of bow or ends. From thia hangs 
either a flounce of lace or silk, the 
straight skirt underneath failing to 
the ankles. Here, however, the gen-

"When you address mo," he said, in 
effect, "kindly use courteous terms 
and place your matter in the form 
of a request, not an order." Then be 
signed bis name and put all bis titles 
after It.

The postofflce took the matter up I ‘^e front and girdled about the hips

blood again. There was much clinch-' industrial welfare commisaion.
ing. Even round. Thia figure was decided on after
Eighth Round. , numerous conferences between em-

In this round Johnson began to pioyers, employes and representatives 
show the effects of his four years of jol tbe pljb||Ci aj which exhaustive tea
dissipation, and to tire. Moran hit timony was given by women showing 
him repeatedly, and Johnson gave no what it cogt to provlde themselves 
return until near the end of the , wilh food, clotheB and 8he|Ur. 
round, when he landed three fierce , . . , ,... .• The industrial welfare commissionuppercuts. Moran reeled slightly, and , ... . was created by the state legislaturesparred carefully the rest of the ,

j last year.the round. Even round. ____
Ninth Bound.

Sweeping swings in this round gave 
way to much Infighting. Johnson was 
puffing hard at the close. Even round. 
Tenth Round.

Johnson took the lead in the start States championship tennis ______________ _ _______________ _
of this round, and Moran began to ment of the National Lawn Tennis As-:alI theJr poesessions behind them in 
tire. The white man's fsce was badly sociation opened here today on Triple' Mexico, and lhe first glimpse of the 
bruised as a result of Johnson’s chop- A '®urU in For««t Park. 'American flag on the train at the gap
ping blows. Johnson’s round. 1
Eleventh Round. ¡comers' tourney for the national title

Moran acted more like one hypno- Newport, August 24.
tized than like a fighter in this round.' "" ______ _ _________ ______ ________ _____ _
Johnson hammered his face constant- • wh<> *• to represent the United States 'd|Pr and officer on the back, and call 
ly, but he did not se*m troubled the Davis «up competitions against |them "good boys." F — ’-----
Johnson's round.
Twelfth Round.

Both men took this round as a sort 
of a rest up, and "fiddled" the most 
of the time, exchanging light taps, in ! 
which Johnson had a shade the ad-1•’UHMER IAJCAL 
vantage.
Thirteenth Round.

Repeated light punches were ex
changed, in which Johnson's sparring 
was a shade the showier.
Fourt«-enth Round

Johnson forced the fighting 
there had been some sparring, 
black landed freely, and Moran 
ed a few blows. Johnson's round. 
Fifteenth Round.

Moran made repeated rushes at his| The groom is the son of a well Ilf an enthusiastic American slants him 
black opponent in this round, none of i known Ashland businesa man, and he1 between the shoulders and says "You 
which were very damaging, as John-¡is associated with his father 
son sidestepped and sent 
wallops. Johnson's round.
Sixteenth Round.

This round was a little 
sparring, clinching and 
blows landed. The American fans in Oshkosh, Wis., where he will take a 
the house shouted "Aw, go on and position with the Oshkosh Land 
fight.” Rumors of its being a fixed Timber company, 
fight were also revived. Even round. 
S«-venteenth Round.

Constant clinching and very little 
fighting. Even round. 
Eighteenth Round.

This was merely a very tame wrest
ling match, with the honors even. 
“Boobs” was the cry most heard from 
the spectators. 
Nln««teentli Round.

Johnson wins on points.

ST. LOUIS, June 27.—The

START

---------------------- American nag ou tno
Winner, will go to the national all- aiwayg thrilled them. '/.AmAeo' »A- *U- il.l- Some of them were Inclined, in the

Here for lt«Mlru.
Mrs. Francis It Olds, who baa been 

valuing 
here for

relative* In Haerstn»«.«u, Is 
the Rodeo

In From
J. <1 Kwan, former rounly school 

superintendent, la In from Merrill, at
tending to business matters

Merrill.

Ing of having a permanent wave 
baked Iu their hair,

Of course It Is don» by electricity, 
and lhe wav«« la guffrunteed for oa* 

i year Iu this Joyous season of ocean 
bathing, th«' «lutu«eI cursed with sleek 

'Straight lucks, becorare a martyr to 
lieauty. You can just bet ehe Isn't 
going to let the ocean have anything 

ion her In the nature of waves. Hite 
hl«-« hereelf to lhe dalr dressers, aud 

(wlth Spartan fortitude has a wave 
put In her hair, a crimp In her hank 

'roll, and a kink in her nerves all at 
I the very same sitting.

W AHMHPHINt.H REDS
COMING TO ItODEO 

I

FORT KLAMATH. Juno 27,—An 
auto coming down from Bend Thurs
day reported passing a number of 
Warm Springs Indians on tlurir way 
to tho Fort Klamath and Klamath 
Falls celebrations. A few days ago 
Clayton Kirk and John Ireeball were 

i»ent as delegates by the Klamath 
tribe to invite the Warm Springs 
tribe to Klamath country. Kirk and 
Lreball were accompanied by A. A 
Soule and Tom Jackson, and the party 
extended Invitations all along the line.

I

I the Klamath and Modoc braves fur 
the prises for dances The Fort ex
pects to entertain an enormous crowd 

¡during (he big four days.

A. G. Brown, who had tin- misfor
tune of «mashing his Index and mid
dle lingers while operating lhe steam 
■ hovel at work In the National I'ark, 

Ils rapidly Improving

George Turner, employed ou the 
¡project work on tho Sprague, rocently 
revived a sever«» wound on the arm 

I by falling off the staging erected tor 
tho concrete forms.

Everything is in readiness for the 
I “Big July Time," the Fort's carnival, 
which begins Monday and continues

Joy of their spirits, to give three until Thursday night. The races, the 
The Newport matches will decide cheers for the flag and slap every sol-

-------- - ----—It was only nat- 
other nations.----------------------------------- ural, but the lieutenant couldn't un-

, l’“rk ( ommjssloner Dwight L. Da- derstand it that way. Pretty soon re
ports began to reach General Funston 
from refugees that after passing 
through the hands of scores of Mex
ican officials on the way from Mexico 
City, the first dictatorial and unpleas
ant officer they met was the lieuten
ant in charge of the stub »train. The

vis, donor of the cup, expects to enter 
the tournament.

GIRI. IH BRIDE

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Almee B. j lieutenant kept his dignity, all right, 

¡Wing to Henry George Enders Jr., at'but, by orders of General Funston, 
I Ashland Thursday. who acts like lightning In such cases,

The announcement comes as a i he lost his Job on the train. There'safter
The great surprise to the host of friends ju soldier chap on the train now who 

land- of the bride. She resided In Klamath helps the arriving refugees to cheer 
-■ Falls for several years, and was ex-j for the Red, White and Blue, If they 

¡tremely popular with the younger set. ¡want to, and who only smiles, happily, 
-----I The groom is the son of a well if an enthusiastic American slaps him

in
in counter commercial enterprise.

—
Will Ix-ave for East.

medley ofjS. Hlyy, left on Sunday morning 
very few^S. Hill, will leave In the morning for

for

and

Taken to Hospital.
Mrs John Irwin was taken to 

Blackburn hospital Friday for med
ical treatment.

the

Has Throat Trouble.
Fred B. Dunbar is unable to attend 

to his duties with Van Riper Bros, to
day, owing to trouble with his ton
sils. a

fellows are all right.”
Even Rear Admiral Sir Craddock, 

who has charge of the two English 
ships In the harbor, and who outranks 
Badger, Fletcher, Mayo and Winslow, 
has had his troubles, though he took 
them gamely and with a smile, 
walked in "cits" clothes to 
lean marine outpost on the 
other day, and was stopped 
try, who said:

“What’s your name?”
“Craddock,” answered the stranger. 
“Well, this is the deadline," said 

the sentry, not knowing he was speak
ing to the British admiral, "you can’t 
go any further.”

“1 don’t want to go any further, 
then,” said the admiral, and he turn
ed, smiling, and strode away. a

I
He 

an Amer- 
beach the 
by a sen-

In on Buslni-as.
Lloyd Redfield, a homesteader of 

the Pine Grove country, was here on 
busin«-sH Friday, lie was accompanied 
home by his son, Claud, who has been

M(«h Mioltlere Meting
Niitlcr is hereby glveu that a special 

meet lag of the »luckholders of the 
Lillie Klamslh Water Ditch company 
will bo held at 11« office, 307 Odd 
Fellows' building. In Klamath Falla, 
Oregon, on Saturday, July II, 1*14, 
at lhe hour of 3 o'clock p. in , for the 
purpose of acting upon the question 
of dissolving said company.

Imted at Klamath Falls. Oregon, 
this 2.’>lh diy of June. 19 14.

LESLIE ROGERS, Secretary.
6-36 7-* aw

Notice to Creditors 
the County Court of ths State of 

Oregon, In and for Klamath 
County.

State of Oregon. 
.County of Klamath. ««

Notice 1« hereby given that tho nn- 
ilerslgnvd. having been duly appoint- 
• •«I by order of the county court of 
Klainath county, Oregon, admlnlaCra- 

. trlx of the estate of I'rentlsa S Puck- 
■•It, deceased, having quallfled aa such 
administratrix, all persons having 
claim* against said deceased of what
soever name or nature. Is bereby di
rected and required to present «aid 
claim, duly verlfled, aa by law requir
ed. within six months from lhe date of 
the first publication of thia notice to 
said administratrix for allowance and 
approval.

Said claim to be nied with K. L. 
Elliott, attorney for said estate, at 
212 Willits building. Klamath Falla. 
Oregon, that being the place for the 

jtransaction of the business of said se
nate First publication of this notice 

Li’hI the 1st day of June, 1*14.
KITTIE E. PUCKETT. 

Administratrix 
|K. L ELLIOTT, Attorney.

6-1 6-29 aw.

In

bucking contests and other events all 
have big entry llsta, and the Warm i 
Springs Indians are to compete with vIMtlng relatives In Klamath Falls.

1

0™

Hl.MMO.NH.
In tho Circuit Court of the State of 

Oregon for Klamath county.
Joseph II. Heeds, plaintiff,

vs.
Alice Seeds, defendant.
To Alice Heeds, the sbove named de- 
dendant:

In the name of the State of Oregon: 
You are hereby required to appear 

mid answer the complaint filed 
against you in the above entitled suit, 
on or before the 6th day of July, 
1914, that being the last day of tlmo 
within which the defendant Is allowed 
to answer herein as fixed by tho order 
of the court for publication of sum
mons herein: and If you fall so to 
appear and answer, the plaintiff will 
apply tu the court for the relief 
pruyed for in the complaint filed here
in, to-wlt: for a decree of said circuit 
court of the State of Oregon, for the

| county of Klamath, forever dissolv
ing the bonds of matrimony existing 

ibetween the plaintiff and defendant, 
and for such other relief as to the 

I court shall appear Just and equitable.
This summons Is published tn the 

Hetnl-Weekly Herald, a seml-weekly 
newspaper published at Klamath 

iFalla, Oregon, by order of the Honor
able Henry L. Benson, Judge of said 

i Circuit Court, dated the 21st day of 
May, 1914, directing that such sum- 

. motis be so published once a week 
I for six successive weeks. Date ef 
¡first publication, May 26, 1*1*.

0. C. BROWER, 
Atomey for plaintiff.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Capital Stock, 100,000 Surplus, $ 11,000
U. fl. DEPOSITARY

OUR POLICIES—
To distribute the banka assets in such a way an to maintain under I 

any conditions and at all tlmea an ample reserve to meet tlie demands , 
of Its depoeitora and take eare of Its borrowing customers.


